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SUMMARY

A designed selection experiment with a true control population has been 
conducted for over 25 years. Holstein cows in the selection line have been 
mated to AI bulls with highest transmitting abilities for milk yield and no 
other traits have been considered. Genetic trend from 1969 to 1983 was 
estimated to be 126 kg milk per year, and environmental trend was 18 kg milk per 
year. Correlated responses were decreased percentages of fat and protein, 
greater health costs especially for mastitis, and improved conformation. 
Undesirable correlated responses to selection for milk yield were more than 
compensated by additional income over feed cost from milk sales. True control 
populations usually have not been included in designed selection experiments of 
dairy cattle.

INTRODUCTION

Genetic improvement of dairy cattle for milk yield was not realized in 
North America until the early 1960’s. During the past 25 years, however, 
tremendous genetic improvement has been made. A timely selection experiment 
implemented in 1964 at the Southern Experiment Station (Waseca), University of 
Minnesota, measures direct and correlated responses to single-trait selection 
for milk yield. A true control population was included in the design.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Figure 1. Generational Mating Scheme

CONTROL LINE SELECTION LINE

Figure 1 has the 
generational mating scheme 
designed to monitor changes 
accompanying genetic selection. 
In 1964, 66 heifers and young 
cows were paired by pedigree 
(mostly sire). One member of 
each pair was randomly chosen 
for the control line, and the 
other member of the pair 
became part of the selection 
line. Thus, genetic groups 
were formed to serve as base- 
generation females. Details 
of experimental design were 
fully explained by Hansen 
et al. (1979).
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Twenty AI bulls that were reliably breed average for transmitting milk 
yield in 1964 were randomly selected from all available AI bulls. The 20 bulls 
have been used four/year in a 5-year rotation since 1964 as mates for the 
control line. Semen from the control bulls apparently was unaffected by 25 
years of storage in liquid nitrogen. A cross-section of the USA Holstein 
population in 1964 was represented by the 20 control bulls. When necessary, 
cows were randomly culled from the line. The four highest bulls for predicted 
transmitting ability (PTA) of milk have been selected each summer from the US 
Department of Agriculture (USOA) genetic evaluations to be mates for cows in the 
selection line. A minimum reliability of 60% has been required for bulls to be 
considered, and bulls have been used for only one year. No other traits have 
been considered. Mating has been completely random within genetic lines, except 
close inbreeding (F>6.25%) has not been permitted. The two lines have been 
housed and managed together and alike.

RESULTS

Table 1 has phenotypic 12-month production averages for the lines in 
January 1990. The difference in milk is the direct response to selection for 
milk, and other differences are correlated responses. Undoubtedly, substantial 
direct gain resulted from selection for milk. Correlated responses for fat and 
protein have been decreased percentages but increased volumes of these 
components. Value of milk produced (+$837) and income over feed cost (+$599) 
also indicate dramatic change. Ratios (change to control yield) provide the 
relative changes from selection for milk over 25 years commencing in 1964: +50%
milk (kg), +46% fat (kg), +36% protein (kg), +47% value of product, and +57% 
income over feed cost. Interestingly, relative change was greater for income 
over feed cost than for milk. This likely results from similar average 
maintenance requirements for cows in the two lines.

Table 1, 12-month Production Averages for January 1990

Line Cows Mi 1 k Fat Protein
Value of 
product

Income over 
feed cost

(n) (TTgl (%) kg) (%) (kg) W ($)

Selection 61 9193 3.58 329 3.01 277 2616 1647
Control 33 6150 3.65 225 3.30 203 1779 1048

Phenotypic
difference +3043 -.07 +104 -.29 +74 +837 +599

Boettcher et al. (1990) used the animal model program of Misztal et al. 
(1987) to examine 518 records of first-lactation milk and fat yield (305-2X-ME) 
for 1967 to 1988. All pedigrees were traced to birth dates of approximately 
1942, and then a single male and single female were assigned as phantom 
ancestors. For results in Table 2, sires were grouped genetically; control 
sires were members of one group whereas 70 selection sires were grouped by 
registration number into four groups of 19 or 20 sires. EBV's were deviated 
from controls in Table 2. Results were compared to the PTA's from USDA genetic 
evaluations for July 1989, which also used an animal model but considered 
records of relatives not in the study. The two methods of obtaining estimated 
breeding values (EBV's) with an animal model gave similar results.

Differences of mean EBV for selection groups 1 and 4 from the USDA animal 
model (1845 kg milk) was divided by difference of mean birth year of cows (14.7
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yr) to estimate genetic trend from 1969 to 1983 of 126 kg/yr. Difference of 
phenotypic change and genetic trend provided an estimated environmental trend 
of 18 kg/yr.

Table 2. Means of EBV from Animal Models for Yield Traits

Line or qroup
Within study (July 1989) USDA (July 1989)

Mi 1 k Fat MTTK Fat
(kg) (kg) (kg) (TTgl

Control 0 0 0 0
Selection 1 +1115 +28 + 470 +15
Selection 2 +1429 +34 + 938 +25
Selection 3 +1817 +47 +1674 +39
Selection 4 +2059 +53 +2315 +58

Hansen et al. (1979) reported greater health costs for cows in the 
selection versus control lines. Most differences for lines was because of 
mammary treatment. Lines did not differ for reproduction costs. Although 
health costs were greater, extra income over feed cost more than compensated for 
these costs. Petersen et al■ (1985) investigated the udder dimensions of the 
selection and control. Distances between teats were measured both before and 
after milking. Increased udder capacity to accomodate greater yield of 
selection cows apparently came from longer and wider (but not deeper) udders. 
Milking time and flow rates were examined by Petersen et al. (1986a), and
differences of lines were not great enough in first lactation to be of 
consequence except for milking time. Because selection cows produced more milk, 
it was not surprising that they took longer to milk than controls. When 
adjustment was made for the amount of milk produced, milking times did not 
differ. Multiparous selection cows exceeded controls for milk flow rates. 
Wautlet et al. (1990) found no differences between the lines for severity of 
udder, incidence of retained placenta, or dystocia.

Two studies, Petersen et al. (1986b) and Boettcher et al. (1990) looked at 
classification scores for physical conformation of the two lines. Boettcher 
et al. (1990) examined linear classification scores recorded on a 50-point scale 
from 1983 to 1989. Animal model EBV were compared for cows in the two lines and 
are in Table 3. Conformation improved with selection for milk yield.

Table 3. Difference of EBV from Animal Model for Conformation Traits

Trait Selection-Control Trait Selection-Control
Stature +2.5 (taller) Foot angle +0.2 (steeper)
Strength +0.5 (stronger) Fore udder +0.3 (snugger)
Body depth +1.7 (deeper) Rear udder height +1.7 (higher)
Angularity +3.4 (sharper) Rear udder width +1.8 (wider)
Rump angle +0.1 (more slope) Udder support +1.3 (more cleft)
Rump width +0.8 (wider) Udder depth +0.7 (shallower)
Rear legs -0.7 (straighter) Teat placement +0.1 (closer)

DISCUSSION

Selection for milk yield has dramatically changed Holsteins in North 
America, and the influence of North American Holsteins is rapidly spreading
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throughout the world. In many areas, local dairy stocks have essentially been 
replaced with genetic material from North America. The 1964 control line at the 
Southern Experiment Station (Waseca), University of Minnesota, is a genetic 
control that is ideally suited for monitoring direct and correlated responses to 
selection for yield, This true genetic control may be unique among designed 
dairy cattle experiments worldwide. Why is this case? Control population often 
are maintained for laboratory animals, hogs, and poultry, but not dairy cattle. 
Perhaps, control populations of dairy cattle should be given more consideration 
in the future when selection experiments are designed.

It should be mentioned at this point that selection for milk yield in this 
study is not the result of single-trait selection in the strictest sense. 
Potential AI sires in North America must pass severe selection standards for 
nonyield traits, mostly conformational, in addition to yield traits before they 
are progeny-tested. Some dairy producers believe that use of bulls with highest 
PTA's for yield will slowly deteriorate the conformation of cows in their herds. 
Conformation is regarded to be important by many producers because of suspected 
relationships with functionality and survival. Often diminished strength and 
capacity are predicted by these producers. Results from this designed 
experiment should help to alleviate most of these concerns. Selection for 
nonyield traits by AI may minimize the need for dairy producers to consider 
traits other than yield when choosing progeny-tested bulls to use in their 
herds.

The two lines have been subjected to recombinant bovine somatotropin (bST) 
and responses will be reported in 1990. Also, young bulls from the selection 
and control lines are being compared for testicular development, sperm motility 
and production, endocrine secretion, and growth rate. Furthermore, semen is 
being collected from three random sons of each of the original 20 control bulls 
to perpetuate the control line. Also, an increase in facility size has 
permitted the selection line to double in size from 30 to 60 cows. A random 
half of the selection cows have been mated since November 1, 1986 to AI bulls 
highest for PTA protein (kg) instead of.PTA milk. This leaves intact the 1964 
design of single-trait selection for milk versus a control population. Plans 
are to continue this selection study for the foreseeable future.
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